SUPPRZSSED MICE. These mice are the (SJL × BALB)FI progeny of SJL males and BALB females immunized against Ig-lb. They have been described in detail elsewhere (1) . NORMAL MICE. Normal mice are the progeny of SJL males and nonimmune BALB females. NuDe. MICE. These mice are the (SJL x BALB)F~ (nu/nu) progeny of SJL males and BALB females that are heterozygous for the nude gene (nu/+). The transfer of the nude gene to these inbred strains was begun 6 yr ago at the Basel Institute for Immunology, Basel, Switzerland, and has been continued at this institute, using the standard backcross method. Briefly, SJL/Nu mice, derived from the mating of SJL females with outbred nude males, were mated back to SJL mice to obtain the first backcross generation, and the heterozygous (nu/÷) offspring of this and subsequent backcross generations were repeatedly mated to the SJL parent strain. Heterozygous offspring of each generation were identified by means of progeny testing to known (nu/+) heterozygotes. At present, the nude gene has been transferred to the SJL/J genome through 15 backcross generations. Similarly, BALB/Nu mice have been carried from a pair of heterozygotos of the eighth backcross generation kindly donated by Dr. Berenice Kindred, Basel Institute for Immunology. These mice were derived from BALB/cAnNcr mating, and subsequent generations have been crossed to BALB/cAN-Sim. These mice are now at the 20th backcross generation.
The (SJL x BALB)F~ nude mice used in these experiments were derived from SJL/Nu males of the 11th and 13th backcross generation, and BALB/Nu females of the 14th and 17th generation. Nude mice are maintained in Laminar Flow racks (lab products, inc., Garfield, N. J.) and fed acidified water, but are not handled under sterile conditions.
Preparation of CeU Suspensions. Cells were obtained from spleen and lymph nodes (axillary, brachial, submaxillary, and mesentoric) by gently rubbing the tissue between two slides into minimum essential medium (Grand Island Biological Co., Grand Island, N. Y.) and passing them through nylon mesh to remove debris. The cells were centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 10 min and resuspended in medium to the appropriate concentration for counting and injection.
Immunodiffusion. Sera were tested for Ig-lb by double diffusion in agar on microscope slides as previously described (1) . Positive reactions are rated as w+ to 4+, according to the strength of the reaction. These values represent a range of 0.025 to > 1 mg/ml of serum.
Results
The prebleed level of Ig-lb in the serum of the nude mice ranged from values of 0.5 to I mg/ml, whereas that of normal (SJL x BALB)F1 mice of the same age was in the range of 1.5 to 3 mg/ml. Four nude recipients were injected with 107 spleen or lymph node cells obtained from a suppressed donor. Within 3 wk ai~r injection of the suppressor cells, Ig-lb was completely absent from the serum of two of the nude mice and was considerably reduced in the other two (Table I) . No significant difference is apparent between recipients of spleen or lymph node cells. By the 5th wk after transfer, all four of the mice were essentially negative for Ig-lb, and continued to be negative through the llth wk. At this time, a low level of Ig-lb was detected in the serum of two of the mice, but it had disappeared again by the 14th wk. This transient appearance of the suppressed allotype is commonly seen in perinatally suppressed mice and irradiated recipients of suppressor cells. In contrast to the disappearance oflg-lb, the level of Ig-la remained high throughout the period of observation. As a control for the efficiency of the suppressor cell population, two normal (SJL × BALB)FI recipients, irradiated I day earlier with 600 R, were also injected with 107 cells from the same cell suspension. Table I shows that the rate of Ig-lb disappearance was essentially the same in all of the mice. That the disappearance oflg-lb is the result of specific suppression was established in a related experiment (data not shown) in which nude mice, injected with thymus or spleen cells from nonsuppressed syngeneic donors, continued to demonstrate high levels of serum Ig-lb over a period of up to 8 mo of testing. The experiment shown in Table I was terminated 10-15 mo ai~r the initial cell transfer. At the time of sacrifice, the mice were healthy and were still negative for Ig-lb. There was no sign of thymic tissue, either by gross morphology or histology, at the time of sacrifice.
To confirm these observations and test for suppressor cell persistence, a second transfer into nude and irradiated normal mice was performed, using as donors suppressed nude mice numbers I and 4 (from Table I ). As seen in Table  II , suppressor cells or their progeny persisted in the nude mouse spleens over the entire 10-15 mo period, and were present in sufficient number to suppress the Ig-lb response in a second group of athymic and normal mice. In addition, lymph node cells from these mice also suppressed Ig-lb production in irradiated normal mice in typical fashion (data not shown). It is of interest to note that the delay in onset of suppression seen in Table II with the lowest dose (5 × 10 e) of splenic suppresser cells was also observed in another experiment (data not included) in which the radiation dose of normal recipients was reduced to 350 R.
Discussion
The results presented here demonstrate that in the allotype suppression system the production of Ig-lb by congenitally athymic mice can be regulated by suppressor T cells in the same manner as has previously been shown in normal mice. Since there is no evidence for the existence of functional T cells in these mice, the simplest interpretation of these data would be that the suppresser cells act directly on the Ig-lb-producing B cells, or on an intermediate cell which is not thymus processed. The existence of suppressor cells with specificity for immunoglobulin class (11), allotype (1), idiotype (12) , and total immunoglobulin (13) is well established. Clear evidence for the B cell as target exists in one of these systems (13) since, after injection of suppressor cells into chickens, plasma cells disappear completely within 1 or 2 wk. Moreover, since specific idiotype suppressor T cells form rosettes with erythrocytes coated with idiotypic Fab fragments (12) , it appears at least that the suppressor T cell recognizes the immunoglobulin.
In the case of antigen-specific suppression, it is not clear which cell is the target of the I-J positive suppressor T cell which is generated in response to a protein extracted from other T cells (14, 15) . However, Basten et al. (16) suggest that the B cell is the target of specific suppresser T cells in their system, and a similar conclusion has been reached in the recent studies of Warren and Davie (17) , who describe the effect of carrier-specific suppresser T cells on antibody-secreting cells in the secondary response.
Since helper T cells were found to be the target of suppression in a system in which the immune response to a specific antigen was studied (6), the possibility cannot be excluded that there may be more than one mechanism operating to maintain allotype suppression. Since allotype-specific and class-specific helper T cells have been suggested to exist (6, 18) , they may serve as a target for suppression, either separately or together with B cells at their point of interaction. Alternatively, it may be that T cells, after activation by antigen, express the same receptor for suppresser cell activity as do B cells. Nonetheless, the data presented here suggest either that nude mice have allotype-specific helper cells and that these helper cells are, therefore, not thymus-processed, or that B cells themselves are the direct target for allotype suppression. Summary (SJL × BALB)F1 suppressed mice have, in their lymphoid tissues, a population of suppressor T cells directed specifically against a paternal TG~a aUotype (Ig-lb). Spleen or lymph node cells from these mice were injected into syngeneic nude mice and the effect on thymus-independent synthesis of Ig-lb in the athymic recipients was determined.
ARer the injection of suppressor cells, Ig-lb disappeared from the serum of the recipients in a time course similar to that seen in normal mice. These results indicate that suppression occurs in the absence of thymus-derived helper cells, and they suggest that Ig-lb-producing B cells are the target of allotypesuppressor cells.
